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DMB WALT WHITMAN

WEDDING FILM INVESTMENTS

50% deposit is required to 
book the event date into our 

calendar.
Please email 

SteelPortImaging@gmail.com 
to book your Consultation 

TODAY! 

CHOOSE VIEWING OPTION

the

Highlight Feature Film

Our Highlight Film Feature is a

simple but elegant option for

clients looking for a Linear High-

light Film in cinematic fashion.

This Investment is tailored the 

capture of your Ceremony, 

Cocktail Hour/First look

(if scheduled), reception events

including first dances and 

“Toasts”.

 - (2) Videographers (6 hours)

- (1) Highlight Film (7 mins)

- Delivery within 2 months

Documentary Feature Film

“I absolutely love our Documen-

tary Story of our Wedding Day...”.

- M. Kichline

Our Most popular Investment!

We film a Documentary Feature 

that results in a personalized look 

into the Bride & Groom’s story on 

your Wedding Day.
 

- (2) Videographers (8 hours)

- Interview on Wedding Day.

- (1) Documentary Film (10 mins)

- (1) Highlight Film (5 mins) 

- Delivery within 3 months

Short Feature Film

Our Short Feature Film is a

Cinematic Experience in Non 

Linear Style. Providing a creative 

and Unique viewing of your 

Wedding Day.

The Short Feature encapsulates 

important moments without

sacrificing the cinematic

experience & film quality.
 

 - (2) Videographers (10 hours)

- (1) Cinematic Film (15 mins) 

- (1) Highlight Film (7 mins)

- Delivery within 3 months

$1,999 $2,499 $2,999

OPTION #1 OPTION #2
A Digital Delivery of your film will 

be provided.
You can receive a Digital Copy + 

Custom Gift Packagea.
Included with all Investments $200

COMMODORE BARRY
the the
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“THE BEN FRANKLIN”

Full Length Cinematic Film

(ideal for NYE Weddings)

This style is a cinematic experience with 

the use of various Filming perspectives

to provide dramatic backdrops and focus 

on important events of the day,

especially those Special Midnight Mo-

ments!

 

- (2) Videographers (12 hours)

- (1) Full Length Cinematic Film (20 mins)

 - (1) Highlight Film Summary (10 mins)

-”NYE” Holiday Booking Fee Included

 - Delivery within 3 months

BEN FRANKLIN
the

$4,499

INVESTMENT “ADD ONS”

 Same Day Edit (linear) - $600.00
 “NYE” Holiday Booking - $500.00

Aerial Footage by Drone - $350.00 
Additional Videographer - $550/hr
Film Time per hourly cost - $300/hr

 Digital Copy on Disc w/Case - $75.00
Digital  copy  on  USB Drive - $125.00

 Raw footage - $400.00
  “Toasts Film”  - $500.00

 “First Look” Film - $350.00
 “Ceremony” Film - $600.00

“Wedding Day” Trailer - $400.00
 “Save the date” Short film - $875.00
 Guest “farewell” Messages - $400.00
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Which Area’s do you currently service?
We currently service NJ (North, Central, and Southern Shore Area’s), PA (Greater Philadelphia Area), DE 
(Rehobeth, Bethany, Dewey, Fenwick), and we are willing to negotiate for additional locations if necessary, with 
special considerations for destination Weddings!

What is our responsibility for payment to secure a calendar date for your service?
We require a 50% deposit of the agreed upon fee for your event and the remaining payment in full by the date 
of your event for Film & Video. 

How do we book your services for a destination wedding?
We discuss the destination & location and quote the services & travel expenses accordingly.  typically, our 
services package will reflect the cost of travel expenses & accommodations, services offered, and event quote.

What if we cancel our event or reschedule to another date?
Please keep in mind that when the deposit is accepted, the deposit becomes non-refundable as we secure 
the date of your event into our calendar and refuse any additional business opportunities on your event date.  
Of course, we will do our best to accommodate a change of date, but please keep us informed of additional 
calendar changes regarding your event.

Can the agreed upon price be renegotiated after the deposit is submitted?
Yes, we can renegotiate the details and terms of your purchased services; however, the deposit received will 
be applied to the final price of your services rendered.

Do you currently offer packages for your services?
SteelPort Imaging is a dual service Wedding Provider for Film & Video and Layout & Design.  Please check our 
“Investment” page for further pricing information and Details!

Do you match Competitor Prices?
We don’t see our industry Brothers & Sisters as competitors. However, if you see something that entices you 
from a vendor and would prefer to continue with our services, let us know what you are looking for and we will 
do our best to accommodate you!

Can we choose the type of music used or review the final edit?
we certainly accept all input and requests before the event is filmed.  if there is a detail or song that you need 
or want in your wedding film, by all means - request it. Please keep in mind that to some copyright laws & 
regulations, our subscription service may not have access to certain media titles.  We also provide a “client 
review” option as an “add on” service, this service is not included in any of our packages due to the additional 
time & extra revisions requested by our clients.

FAQ’S

CONTACT:

SteelPort Imaging, LLC.
Laura & Shaun Bailey

Logan Township, NJ 

(856) 275-1293
(302) 547-7117

www.SteelPortImaging.com
SteelPortImaging@gmail.com

facebook.com/SteelPortImaging


